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Choicy Beauty Equipment Series

-- Cryolipolysis Body Shaping and Slimming System

Model: CB-701B

Product Description

System Characteristics
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1. 15 inch colorized touch screen control, simulation modeling of dynamic 3D interface,

human-computer interaction design unique, simple and convenient operation;

2. The utility model has the advantages of comfort and labor saving, convenient operation and

exquisite appearance, according to the design of human engineering;

3. Patent design of blood lipid separation technology, through the warm-up of the skin before the

refrigeration, fat soluble design, can effectively prevent the skin in a long time below 5 degrees

Celsius, blood vessels in the fat and blood fusion curing;

4. Exclusive development of freezing point reduction and surface active dosage form antifreeze film,

can effectively prevent frostbite;

5. Automatic water adding and monitoring function, the air pressure in the comb passage can be

filled with water tank and hand channel at one time;

6. Automatic cleaning and monitoring function to effectively clean the sediment of the hand pipe

and protect the core components of the gas path to avoid damage;

7. The omnibearing stereoscopic intelligent monitoring system can monitor the water level, the

coolant flow rate, the liquid level of the cooling system, the filter level and the air pressure of the two

channel hand system in real time;

8. Intelligent alarm system, through monitoring the system feedback data processing, analysis and

processing, quickly and effectively respond to the abnormal situation to ensure the normal operation

of the whole system;

9. Super intelligent instrument self inspection system, whether the core components of the

monitoring system is in the normal state or how many deviations from the factory are in order to

ensure that the instrument is in good health.

Treatment Range
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1. Remove the waist, abdomen, legs, arms, back and other parts of fat;

2. Solve cellulite problems caused by cellulite and cellulite;

3. Firming tissue to prevent relaxation;

4. Promote metabolism and blood circulation.

Before and After Treatment

Technical Specifications

Treatment handles 4pcs

Larger Handle 200size, length: 190mm, width:70mm. Deepth:92mm

Medium Handle 2*150size, length: 30mm, width:50mm, depth: 65mm

Smaller Handle 100 size, length: 90mm, width:43mm. Deepth:65mm

Voltage 220V/50Hz

Power of cryo 800va

Cooling device output

temperature

-15~5°C

Pressure of Vacuum 10 - 80Kpa

Screen Display 15 inch
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Ambient temperature 5~40°C

NOTE:

The detailed instruction will be sent with the equipment.


